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On June 14, Council approved the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan, which
provides a roadmap for Leduc County’s success over the next four years.
In spring 2022, Council met to develop the plan and began by discussing
key themes that would be in place for the remainder of their term. Some of
the themes came from what councillors heard from residents, businesses
and community organizations during the 2021 election process.
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Strategic pillars
The 2022-2025 Strategic Plan’s goals, strategies and priorities are based
on the following three strategic pillars:
X Deep Community Connections

RECREATION AND
PARKS MASTER PLAN
Page 17

X A Robust Economy
X Strong Leadership
Continued on page 2

2022-2025 Strategic Plan approved (continued from front page)
The strategic pillars highlight areas of major concentration for Council throughout the rest of the 2022-2025 term,
and will provide direction to both Council and administration to help achieve the County’s goals and priorities.
View the plan at leduc-county.com/strategic-plan.

National Day for Truth and Reconciliation
Sept. 30 is National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.
This day fulfills the 80th call to action from the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission of Canada’s (TRC)
final report, which called upon the federal government
to create a statutory holiday* “to honour survivors,
their families, and communities, and ensure that
public commemoration of the history and legacy of
residential schools remains a vital component of the
reconciliation process.”
The federal residential school system operated from
the 1880s to 1996; it was church-run and federally
funded. The federal government estimates that more
than 150,000 Indigenous, Metis and Inuit students
attended residential schools, and thousands died.
Leduc County is lowering the flags at its facilities on
Sept. 30 to acknowledge National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation. You are encouraged to reflect on the
tragic legacy of residential schools, listen to stories
from residential school survivors and their families,
and honour those who didn’t make it home.

Orange Shirt Day
There are many ways to reflect on the history and
legacy of residential schools. One way is to wear an
orange shirt on Sept. 30 for Orange Shirt Day. This day
has been observed since 2013 to honour residential
school survivors and their families, and commit to the
ongoing process of reconciliation.

*Alberta has not declared National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation as a provincial statutory holiday.
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The timing of this day is significant. In addition
to aligning with the National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation, it represents the time of year children
were taken from their homes and placed in residential
schools. Orange Shirt Day recognizes Phyllis (Jack)
Webstad’s story: her new orange shirt – a gift from
her grandmother – was taken from her at just six
years old on her first day at a residential school. Learn
more about Orange Shirt Day and Webstad’s story at
orangeshirtday.org.

Resources
X Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada:
trc.ca
X Indian Residential School Survivors Society:
irsss.ca
X Learn about the land you inhabit: Native-land.ca
X Indian Residential Schools Crisis Line:
1-866-925-4419

Getting to know Leduc County residents
According to Statistics Canada’s latest census, Leduc County is home to 14,416 individuals. We know those
who live here are diverse, and understanding the diversity of our population is important to ensuring we
provide programs and services that meet your unique needs.
The latest census was completed in 2021 and results continue to be released. The below infographic provides
an overview of the data released to date.

LAND AREA

DWELLINGS

FAMILIES
5,295

2,503 km2

POPULATION

14,416
PEOPLE

9.4%

GROWTH
FROM
2016

5,990

TOTAL PRIVATE
DWELLINGS

POPULATION
DENSITY:
PEOPLE
PER SQUARE KM

5.8

HOUSING TYPE
90.9% SINGLE DETACHED HOUSE
8.4% MOVABLE DWELLING
0.4% SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
0.1% ROW HOUSE
0.1% SINGLE ATTACHED HOUSE

2.7

39.8%

8.2% COMMON LAW

AVERAGE
HOUSEHOLD
SIZE

+ 11.9%

52%

MEN+

60.4% MARRIED
21.2% NEVER MARRIED OR COMMON
LAW

18.6%

15.7%

48%

MARITAL STATUS

HOUSEHOLD SIZE

13.9%

WOMEN+

PRIVATE
DWELLINGS
OCCUPIED
BY
RESIDENTS

FAMILIES BY HOUSEHOLD
34.6% COUPLES WITH
NO CHILDREN
32.8% COUPLES WITH
CHILDREN
18.6% SINGLE PERSON
4.9% SINGLE PARENT
3.2% MULTI-GENERATIONAL
2.9% ONE FAMILY WITH ADDITIONAL
PEOPLE
2.4% TWO+ PEOPLE (NON FAMILY)
0.7% MULTIPLE FAMILY

4.8% DIVORCED
3.6% WIDOWED
1.8% SEPARATED

INCOME
HOUSEHOLD TOTAL INCOME (BASED ON 2020 DATA)

Note: a two-category gender variable is
used by Statistics Canada; non-binary
persons (those who do not identify
exclusively as a man or woman, or who
don’t identify with a specific gender) are
included as either man+ or woman+.
25.3% ARE UNDER 20
14.3% ARE 20-34
20.6% ARE 35-49
22.9% ARE 50-64
16.9% ARE 65+

<$9,999: 2.3%
$10,000 TO $19,999: 2.5%
$20,000 TO $29,999: 5.5%
$30,000 TO $39,999: 5.2%
$40,000 TO $49,999: 6.0%
$50,000 TO $59,999: 5.4%
$60,000 TO $69,999: 5.2%

$129,000

AVERAGE TOTAL
HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

$70,000 TO $79,999: 4.8%
$80,000 TO $89,999: 5.2%
$90,000 TO $99,999: 4.5%
$100,000 TO $124,999: 12.3%
$125,000 TO $149,999: 9.3%
$150,000 TO $199,999: 13.9%
$200,000+: 18%

$107,000
MEDIAN TOTAL
HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

10.2% OF
POPULATION IS
CLASSIFIED AS LOW
INCOME

See the full census profile at statcan.ca
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Community priorities guiding Transit Study
In the June issue of the County Chronicle, we shared
with you that the County will transition to a new transit
service model in 2023.
Currently, Leduc Transit is the intermunicipal transit
system that serves Leduc County and the City of Leduc.
It also connects to Edmonton International Airport and
Century Park LRT station in south Edmonton.
Right now we’re investigating future options for
providing convenient and cost-effective transit service
to County residents, businesses and visitors through
a transit feasibility study. The first step in the study
is to learn more about people’s transit priorities and
identify the right level of service for our community.

To do this, we’ve hired Watt Consulting Group to help
us collect input and define possible service models.
The input gathered will inform the feasibility study
by identifying areas of success and gaps with our
current approach to transit, and measuring the overall
appetite for transit use in various parts of the County.
Public participation opportunities will open in the
fall; to learn more about the project and how you can
provide your feedback, visit our website at leduccounty.com/transit.

Online financial services convenient for
County customers
We aim to make accessing the County’s municipal services as easy
and convenient as possible. Our Finance department provides a
growing number of services and application forms online, including:
X Tax Instalment Payment Plan (TIPP) applications, changes and
cancellations,
X Tax certificate requests, and
X Utility and bulk water account invoicing.
You can also pay your property tax and utility invoices online through
your financial institution. To learn more, visit
leduc-county.com/taxes or leduc-county.com/utility-billing.

Want to make paying your property
taxes even easier? Set up preauthorized payments with the TIPP
program!
Leduc County offers eligible
property owners the Tax Instalment
Payment Plan (TIPP) as a
convenient way of paying property
taxes in 12 monthly instalments.
Monthly instalments are withdrawn
automatically from your bank
account, so there’s no need to
write a cheque, mail your payment
or visit Leduc County Centre. There
is no cost to enrol in the program.
Learn more about program
eligibility and requirements at
leduc-county.com/TIPP.
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County receives federal funding for business
facility and program development
In July, Leduc County announced an award of more than $1 million in federal funding from PrairiesCan
to operate a project to nurture the growth of start-ups and small to medium enterprises.
Through this project the former Nisku Recreation Centre (NRC) is being converted into a centralized, multifunctional space with program offerings for businesses and entrepreneurs.
The project will build initial operational capacity, market engagement, and implement programming to obtain
real time data to allow for better decision making on the longer-term implications of redeveloping the NRC.
Federal funding is being provided as part of the Government of Canada’s Canada Coal Transition Initiative. This
initiative supports skills development and economic diversification activities to help workers and communities
adapt to Canada’s transition from coal mining and coal-fired power generation to a clean growth economy with
reduced greenhouse gas emissions.
In addition to the redevelopment of the NRC space, this award also enabled the Business Retention and
Expansion Survey (see story on page 22), which will be used to inform a business retention and expansion
program to support the needs of existing businesses and help businesses grow and expand their networks.
To learn more about the future business resource centre, contact Bryanna Kumpula-Yung, economic
development officer, at 780-979-6195 or bryanna@leduc-county.com.

Division three councillor resigns
On Aug. 26, Kelly Vandenberghe
resigned from his position as
division three councillor for
Leduc County.

The division three vacancy will be
filled through a by-election.
As per the Municipal Government
Act s.165, unless Council sets
an earlier date, election day for a
by-election is 120 days after the
vacancy occurs.

Vandenberghe was first elected in
2017 and was re-elected in 2021.
He resigned for personal reasons.

Visit leduc-county.com/election
for up-to-date details on the byelection.

X “On behalf of Leduc

County, I’d like to thank
Councillor Vandenberghe
for his commitment and
dedication to Leduc County
and its citizens over the past
five years. We wish him the
best of luck in the future.”

Former division three councillor
Kelly Vandenberghe

- Duane Coleman, County Manager
COUNTY CHRONICLE EDITION 3 SEPTEMBER 2022
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Enforcing what matters most to citizens
Community peace officers fulfill
an essential role that helps
keep our communities safe and
enjoyable for all.
In addition to responding to
citizen concerns, peace officers
undertake proactive efforts in
the areas that matter most to
citizens. The Community Peace
Officer Performance Plan identifies
priorities and helps direct these
proactive efforts.

Peace officer priorities
Promoting and enhancing traffic
safety
40 per cent of proactive efforts
Leduc County peace officers focus
primarily on traffic safety and
protection of the County’s more
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than 2,100 kilometres of road
infrastructure. They conduct at least
700 dedicated traffic operations
each year, conduct at least 2,000
patrols in problem areas and focus
on education during interactions
with the public.
Infrastructure protection, cargo
securement and dangerous goods
20 per cent of proactive efforts
Peace officers protect road
infrastructure by enforcing road
bans, conducting commercial
vehicle enforcement for overweight
and over-dimensional vehicles and
promoting cargo securement. They
conduct at least 1,200 patrols per
year on banned roads during road
ban season and conduct at least 100
traffic stops for cargo securement
and dangerous goods inspections.
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Assisting other County
departments
10 per cent of proactive efforts
Peace officers assist other
County departments, such as
Engineering, Agricultural Services
and Planning and Development,
with bylaw enforcement and road
safety initiatives. They also assist
parks officers in our parks and
campgrounds.
Assisting emergency services
Eight per cent of proactive efforts
Peace officers work alongside
other emergency services, such as
RCMP, fire services and emergency
medical services, to manage
emergencies. They provide traffic
control, scene safety and overall
support during emergency events.

Leduc County peace officers conduct a traffic safety operation on Airport Road in Nisku Business Park.

Property concerns and compliance
Eight per cent of proactive efforts
Peace officers address concerns of
properties that are unsafe, unsightly
or otherwise not in compliance
with bylaws or regulations. They
respond to public complaints within
three business days and complete
unsightly premise investigations by
the end of summer.
Multi-agency cooperation
Five per cent of proactive efforts
Enforcement Services
collaborates with regional
partners and neighbouring
municipalities to strengthen
community policing, and serves
a leadership role in multi-agency
traffic operations, officer training
and traffic safety campaigns.

It participates in at least two joint
traffic awareness campaigns each
year and hosts various training
courses for regional partners.
Community relationships and
support meaningful community
engagement
Five per cent of proactive efforts
Enforcement Services provides
public education on important
topics, such as cargo securement,
off-highway vehicle safety and
traffic regulations. In addition, it
partners with local RCMP on public
safety programs and participates in
community events.
Off-highway vehicle (OHV) safety,
enforcement, education and
compliance
Two per cent of proactive efforts

Peace officers promote the safe use
of OHVs by conducting educational
programs in area high schools and
conducting patrols in high-use
areas. They conduct up to six quad
patrols between May 1 and Sept.
30 on municipal reserves near
creeks, pathways and river valleys.
Boating safety, enforcement,
education and compliance
Two per cent of proactive efforts
Peace officers promote safe
boating by conducting boat patrols
and compliance checks on Wizard
Lake, Pigeon Lake and the North
Saskatchewan River. They conduct
up to five community-based boat
patrols or shoreline operations each
year at these bodies of water.
Read the Community Peace Officer
Performance Plan at leduc-county.
com/policing.
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Fire won’t wait. Plan your escape.
If a fire breaks out in your home, you may have as little
as two minutes to escape safely.
This Fire Prevention Week – from Oct. 9 to 15 –
Leduc County is partnering with the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) to encourage citizens
to plan and practice how they will escape their home
in the event of a fire.
“When a fire alarm sounds, you have just minutes
to escape safely. Knowing what to do and how to
escape can save your life, and a major part of this is
creating and practicing a home fire escape plan,” says
Keven Lefebvre, fire chief.
A home fire escape plan maps out the unique layout of
your home, identifies two ways out of each room and
identifies a meeting place that your family members
will gather at once everyone has escaped safely. You
should have a plan for everyone in the home; consider
that children and those with mobility challenges may
need help escaping, and make sure someone is
designated to help.
Residents are encouraged to practice their home fire
escape plan twice per year, in the daytime and at a
night using different escape routes.
To give you and your family the best chance at surviving
a home fire, make sure you have working smoke alarms
installed in every bedroom, outside of sleeping areas
(such as hallways) and on each level of your home. Test
your alarms each month, replace batteries each year,

and replace the alarm if it is expired or more than 10
years old.
Learn more about home fire escape plans and fire
prevention at leduc-county.com/fire-prevention.
The NFPA has proclaimed Fire Prevention Week
annually since 1922. During Fire Prevention Week,
public awareness activities are hosted in communities
around North America to educate the public on the
importance of being prepared for fire emergencies.

What to do when there is a fire
When the smoke alarm sounds, immediately start your escape.
X Using the back of your hand,
touch the door and feel for
heat. If the door is hot or you
see smoke coming in through
the cracks around the door, use
another escape route, such as
another door or a window.
X If you open a door, open it
slowly and be ready to close
the door if heavy smoke or fire
is present.
8

X Stay low to the ground and
crawl to your exit.
X Close doors behind you as
you leave each room; this may
slow the spread of smoke,
heat and fire.
X Get out and stay out. Never go
back inside for people or pets.
X Call 9-1-1 and notify the
operator of any people
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or pets trapped inside. If
possible, tell the operator
and firefighters where the
persons/pets are located.
X If you can’t exit your home,
close the door, cover vents and
seal cracks around doors with
cloth or tape to keep smoke
out. Call 9-1-1 and tell the
operator where you are located.

Recognizing paid on-call firefighters
In an emergency needing fire or rescue services, chances are you will be helped by paid on-call firefighters.
This Fire Prevention Week, we’d like to recognize our dedicated paid on-call firefighters for the work they do to
protect our communities. They sacrifice time away from family and loved ones in service to the community, and
respond to emergency calls 24 hours per day, year round.
Thank you to our paid on-call firefighters – past and present – for your service.
Calmar Fire District

Front row (L to R): Captain Paul Vanderleest, District Chief Robert Csolle, Deputy Fire Chief Tylor Bennett,
Deputy Fire Chief Ivana Irwin, Fire Chief Keven Lefebvre, Deputy Fire Chief Roger Anger, Deputy Fire Chief Brad
Gurmin and Captain Ryan Vanlooy.
Middle row (L to R): Jessica Buchinski, Acting Lieutenant Stephen Thomas, Firefighter Steven Townend,
Firefighter Lewis Warnock, Firefighter Justin Kay, Firefighter Matthew Nickless and Firefighter Tammi O’Hara.
Back row (L to R): Firefighter Russell Decker, Firefighter David Littlewood, Firefighter Carson Hunker, Firefighter
Brenden Christensen, Firefighter Ian Norman, Firefighter Greg Cole, Firefighter Marjan Smits and Firefighter
Cody Kulchinsky.
Missing: Lieutenant Jeff Gilroyed, Firefighter Patrick Bock, Firefighter Matthew Green, Lieutenant Mitch Bataille,
Firefighter Mike Swartz, Captain Vince Barone, Firefighter Roselinda Partridge and Firefighter Tom Legassie.
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New Sarepta Fire District

Front row (L to R): Deputy Fire Chief Ivana Irwin, Deputy Fire Chief Brad Gurmin, Fire Chief Keven Lefebvre,
Deputy Fire Chief Roger Anger and Deputy Fire Chief Tylor Bennett.
Middle row (L to R): Firefighter Christine Gervais, Captain Alex Eelhart, Firefighter Andrea Schultz, District Chief
Shelley Millar and Lieutenant Tavis Borynec.
Back row (L to R): Lieutenant Ian Milner, Captain Clayton Fichtner, Captain Jason Ertman, Firefighter Brad Frick,
Firefighter Brandon Kellert and Firefighter Dwayne Krause.
Missing: Firefighter Jodi Lammi and Firefighter Kent Confurius.
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Nisku Fire District
Station 1: Nisku

Front row (L to R): Deputy Fire Chief Tylor Bennett, Deputy Fire Chief Brad Gurmin, Fire Chief Keven Lefebvre,
Deputy Fire Chief Ivana Irwin and Deputy Fire Chief Roger Anger.
Back rows (L to R): Firefighter Jennifer Pfeil, Captain Duane South, Firefighter Victor Lennox, Captain Nicholas
MacDonald, Firefighter Jarvis Kerr, Lieutenant Douglas Goubault, Firefighter Chris Mosley, Firefighter
Caleb Warner, Firefighter Richard Kaminski, Firefighter Morgan Wolsey, Captain Devin Fleming, Firefighter
Nathaniel Jerry, Firefighter Alex Rheaume, Firefighter Nathan Brooks, Captain Daniel Soucie, Firefighter Trevor
Underschultz, Firefighter Queenie Rondilla, Firefighter Cody Judd, Firefighter Brent Thornton, Lieutenant Cory
Scherger, District Chief James wells, Firefighter Daelin Boucher and Lieutenant Todd Giles.
On trucks (L to R): Firefighter Tyler Eeftens, Firefighter Scott Schetzsle, Firefighter Zachary Trent and Firefighter
Victoria Houghton.
Missing: Firefighter Mike Overly, Firefighter Brandon Konno, Firefighter Daniel Penny, Firefighter Curtis Penny,
Firefighter Alissa Hazelaar, Firefighter Kyle Hynes and Firefighter Conor Kelly.
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Station 9: Nisku South

Front row (L to R): Deputy Fire Chief Ivana Irwin, Deputy Fire Chief Tylor Bennett, Deputy Fire Chief Brad Gurmin,
Fire Prevention Officer Devon Stout, Firefighter Brandon Richards-Fedor, Firefighter Adam Knee, Deputy Fire
Chief Roger Anger, Platoon Captain Julien Bourgeois, Fire Chief Keven Lefebvre.
On truck (L to R): Firefighter Steve Penner and Firefighter Colton Anger.

Training to help you in your time of need
Our paid on-call firefighters respond to a variety of
emergencies such as residential, rural and industrial
fire calls, vehicle collisions and medical calls. Our
members approach each emergency knowing what to
do, thanks to their extensive training.
“Our members are trained to respond to a wide variety
of complex emergencies. Citizens can rest assured
that they are in capable hands during an emergency
needing response from Leduc County Fire Services,”
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says Ivana Irwin, deputy fire chief, emergency
management and training.
Firefighters receive professional-level National Fire
Protection Association training. Their training includes
basic firefighter training, first responder medical training,
vehicle and machinery extrication training, hazardous
materials response training, and more.
continued on page 13

Thorsby Fire District

Front row (L to R): Deputy Fire Chief Roger Anger, Deputy Fire Chief Brad Gurmin, Fire Chief Keven Lefebvre,
Deputy Fire Chief Ivana Irwin and Deputy Fire Chief Tylor Bennett.
Middle row (L to R): Lieutenant Joey Wolf, Firefighter Rebecca Molyneaux, Firefighter Heather Kent, Firefighter
Scott Viglietti, Lieutenant David Molyneaux and Firefighter Jordan Jenkins.
Back row (L to R): Firefighter Anthony Bukowska, Captain Vince Warren, Firefighter Dallas Wolf, Firefighter
Andrew Kearley, Firefighter Brittany Scholten, Firefighter Brian Buchanan and District Chief Sean Cooke.

Training to help you in your time of need (continued)
Last year roughly 16 per cent of our calls were for
vehicle collisions. These calls require specialized
training due to the many vehicle types and sizes on
our roads, such as passenger vehicles – including
high-voltage electric and hybrid vehicles, motorcycles,
commercial vehicles, school buses and everything
in between. In addition, crews may need to rescue

people trapped in vehicles, and they need specialized
training to use these tools.
This fall, our firefighter training will focus on bus
extrication. We are fortunate to have members with
bus extrication expertise to offer this training, which
will help enhance the skills of our team.
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September is Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder (FASD) awareness month
September is Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
(FASD) awareness month, which is devoted to raising
awareness of fetal alcohol spectrum disorder to
improve prevention of FASD and provide support to
those who have been diagnosed with FASD.
FASD is a diagnostic term used to describe impacts on
the brain and body of individuals prenatally exposed to
alcohol. The impact of FASD varies between individuals,
but it can cause lifelong challenges. If you or someone
you know is impacted by FASD, Leduc County has
programs, resources and support available.

Bridges FASD Mentor Program
The Bridges FASD Mentor Program provides free

support to help adults who have been diagnosed with
FASD or have strong indicators of FASD.
Bridges FASD mentors help participants gain
independence and live up to their full potential by:
X meeting with participants at least once a week,
X teaching and modelling appropriate routines,
X helping participants establish a safe and
supportive living environment, and
X connecting participants to appropriate
resources.
For more information on this free program, contact
Leduc County Family and Community Support
Services (FCSS) at 780-979-2385.

Mental health supports
Leduc County Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) is here to support anyone who may be
experiencing abuse, stress or is struggling with mental health.
Some of the available resources to help include:
X Leduc County Family and Community Support Services (FCSS): 780-979-2385
Provides subsidies to low income individuals to access counselling services. Provides free one-to-one support
to encourage people to cope and be resilient. Hosts workshops to promote positive mental health strategies.
X 211
Call 2-1-1 for information on social supports 24 hours per day, seven days a week. You can also text 211
and type INFO to chat live with a support team.
X Access 24/7: 780-424-2424
Provides 24/7 telephone support, in-person assessment, crisis outreach and patient stabilization.
X Mental Health Help Line: 1-877-303-2642
Provides 24/7 confidential, anonymous service, crisis intervention, information about mental health
programs and services and referrals to other agencies if needed.
X Distress Line: 780-482-4357 (HELP)
Provides 24/7 confidential, non-judgmental and short-term crisis intervention, emotional support and
resources to people in crisis or distress. Provides support to family, friends and caregivers of people in crisis.
X Addiction Help Line: 1-866-332-2322
14
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Leduc County Family and Community
Support Services (FCSS) fall programs
Leduc County FCSS is hosting a number of online
and in-person programs in fall 2022. Online program
participation requires internet access by computer,
laptop, tablet or smartphone.
To register or for more information, call 780-979-2385
or visit leduc-county.com/community-family.

Mental health and wellness
Social Media Mindfulness: Reconnecting with
Ourselves
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Register online at leduc-county.com/social-mediamindfulness.
Understanding and Healing the Roots of Anxiety
Mondays, Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Dec. 5
To register, call 780-979-2385 or email
fcssinfo@leduc-county.com.
Preventing Postpartum Depression
Wednesday, Nov. 16
Register online at leduc-county.com/preventingpostpartum-depression.

Seniors and older adults
A Holistic Approach to Health and Nutrition in Older
Adults and Seniors
Thursday, Nov. 10
Register online at leduc-county.com/vital-nutrition.

Financial literacy
Food and Finance
Wednesday, Nov. 2
To register, call 780-979-2385 or email fcssinfo@
leduc-county.com.
75 Ways to Save on Household Expenses
Wednesday, Nov. 16
To register, call 780-979-2385 or email fcssinfo@
leduc-county.com.

In-person programs
Soup and Stories (Thorsby)
Wednesday, Sept 21
Register online at leduc-county.com/soup-andstories.
Living Library: International Day of Older Adults
(Calmar or online)
Wednesday, Oct. 5
Register online at leduc-county.com/internationalday-older-adults.
What Makes a Great Photo Collection (New
Sarepta)
Saturday, Oct. 15
To register, call 780-941-2382 or email
lucille@leduc-county.com.

Polypharmacy and “Deprescribing”: How Many
Medications are too Many?
Wednesday, Nov. 30
Register online at leduc-county.com/polypharmacy.

Diversity and inclusion
Lunch and Learn Series: Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion in Rural Communities
Friday, Oct. 21
Register online at leduc-county.com/equity-diversityinclusion.
COUNTY CHRONICLE EDITION 3 SEPTEMBER 2022
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Practice safety in school zones
School is back in session and busses are back on
the roads, which means motorists must practice
additional caution.
School buses and school zones are good indications
that children are in the area. Since children can be easily
distracted and aren’t always aware of the hazards around
them, it’s our job as motorists to be alert and use caution.
When near a school bus on an undivided highway, you
should do the following:
X When you approach a school bus from either
direction (from the front or the rear), and it has
the alternating amber lights flashing, you must be
ready to stop. This is a warning that the alternating
red lights are going to begin flashing and the school
bus is stopping to allow students to get on or off.
If you pass a school bus that has its alternating
amber lights flashing, pass with caution.
X When the school bus stops, its alternating red
lights will begin flashing. You will also see a
stop sign extended from the driver’s side of the
school bus. You must come to a full stop about
20 metres (about four-to-five car lengths) away
from the school bus. This distance allows drivers
of other vehicles behind you to see the flashing
lights and students crossing the highway. You
must remain stopped until the alternating
flashing red lights are turned off and the stop
sign on the driver’s side is no longer extended.

When near a school bus on a highway divided by a
median, do the following:
X When you approach a school bus from the rear
and its alternating amber lights are flashing,
follow the same procedures as you would for an
undivided highway (see above).
X When you approach a school bus from the front
and the school bus has its alternating amber or
red lights flashing, you may proceed with caution
and must watch for pedestrians.

School zone safety
When you approach a school sign with a maximum
speed posted with it, you are entering a school zone. You
cannot exceed the posted speed – often 30 kilometres
per hour – when in this zone on weekdays during the
following times:
X 8 to 9:30 a.m.
X 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
X 3 to 4:30 p.m.
A school zone ends where a traffic sign indicates a higher
speed limit or where a traffic sign indicates the school
zone has ended.
When in a school zone, you cannot pass or attempt
to pass another vehicle travelling in the same
direction as you.

School zones in Leduc County
New Sarepta Community High School
5150 Centre St., New Sarepta
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New Sarepta Elementary School
5051 2 St. South, New Sarepta
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New Humble Community School
48469 Highway 795, Leduc County

Playground area safety

Demerits

When you approach a playground sign with a maximum
speed sign attached to it, you are entering a playground
zone. You cannot exceed the posted speed – often 30
kilometres per hour – between 8:30 a.m. and one hour
after sunset – when the playground zone is in effect.

If you don’t follow the rules of the road, you could face
penalties, including fines and demerit points. Demerit
points stay on your driving record for two years; if you
receive 15 or more demerit points within a two-year
period, your licence will be suspended for one month if it
is a first-time suspension.

A playground zone ends where a traffic sign indicates a
higher speed limit or where a traffic sign indicates the
school zone has ended.
When in a playground zone, you cannot pass or
attempt to pass another vehicle travelling in the
same direction as you.
Being vigilant and alert behind the wheel at all times,
but especially in school zones and near buses, will
help keep our communities safe as students head
back to the classroom.

Below are the demerits you could receive for school-zone
related offences:
X Failing to stop for a school bus: 6 demerits
X Improper passing in school zone: 3 demerits
X Proceeding when unsafe to pass a school bus: 3
demerits

Recreation and Parks Master Plan
Survey open – we need your input!
Leduc County is proud to provide a variety of parks and recreation opportunities to our residents. We offer
recreation programs throughout the year, partner with local halls and societies on community-led events and
maintain a number of parks, campgrounds and open spaces for residents to use and enjoy.
To help us understand the current and future needs for parks and recreation services, Leduc County is
undertaking a Recreation and Parks Master Plan. The plan will be a guiding document for the County, its
partners and residents for the next 10 years and will be developed based on a thorough research program,
which includes the involvement of residents.
Resident survey
In July, we mailed postcards with unique access codes to Leduc County residents so they could fill out our
Recreation and Parks Master Plan survey. If you did not receive a postcard, please let us know and we will
provide you with a code. Your feedback is important and we would love to hear from you.
To participate and receive a survey access code, call Dean Ohnysty at 780-955-4535 or email
dean@leduc-county.com. The survey closes on Oct. 1, 2022.
Learn more about the project at leduc-county.com/recreation-parks-master-plan.
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Leduc and District Regional Waste
Management Facility tonnage cap
In February, Leduc County Council approved the Leduc County
Strategic Waste Management Plan
Within the plan are a number of deliverables that will provide
the County with direction for working towards environmental
sustainability and future waste management program
enhancements.
One deliverable implemented in January 2022 is an annual
tonnage cap at the Leduc and District Regional Waste
Management Facility (LDRWMF) for Leduc County residents.
A tonnage cap of three tonnes per residence for all residential
solid waste that is disposed of at the LDRWMF is now in place.
If your total annual waste exceeds the three-tonne limit, you will
be charged a fee at the time of disposal.
Multiple strategies were reviewed with Council to determine the
best way to maintain free resident waste disposal and ensure an
equitable disposal amount per resident. The tonnage cap allows
for the continuation of free resident access (up to three tonnes)
and also helps mitigate misuse of the facility.
The annual residential cap of three tonnes will reset on Jan. 1,
2023. The cap applies to the LDRWMF only, it does not apply to
Leduc County waste transfer stations.
For more information on the LDRWMF, including information on
what materials are subject to fees at the time of disposal, visit
leducregionallandfill.ca/rates.
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LDRWMF access cards
In addition to Leduc County’s
eight transfer stations, residents
may access the LDRWMF to
dispose of waste and recyclables.
To use the LDRWMF, an access
card is required. The LDRWMF
access card is a separate
card from Leduc County›s transfer
station access cards — you cannot
use your Leduc County transfer
station access card to gain
entrance to the LDRWMF. Further,
you cannot use your LDRWMF card
to gain access to Leduc County
transfer stations. Residents
must keep both cards — one for
the LDRWMF and one for Leduc
County’s transfer stations.
For assistance with LDRWMF
access cards, contact the facility
directly at 780-980-9609.

Rural Roads Initiative update
More than 40 sections of gravel roads throughout Leduc County underwent various improvements this summer
as part of the County’s Rural Roads Initiative.
The gravel roads in the program were identified as those most in need of improvement. Work was performed by
County crews and contractors. Projects completed include the following:
X 25 sections of spot road repairs
X 23.5 kilometres of shoulder pulls. Shoulder pulling is a process that pulls road material, including gravel,
from road shoulders and ditches and brings it back up to the road surface to be used in re-shaping and
crowing the road.
X 12 locations for drainage improvements
A total of $1.5 million was budgeted towards this program in the 2022 budget.
For more information on the Rural Roads Initiative, contact Road Operations at 780-979-6185.

Before and after pictures showing a spot repair completed on Range Road 241 north of Township Road 490.
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Hunting safely in Leduc County
There are a variety of regulations that apply to
hunters and those discharging firearms, including
the provincial Wildlife Act and federal Firearms Act
and Criminal Code.
In Leduc County, you can hunt in the following areas:
X your private property
X someone else’s private property with their
permission
X most crown land; to learn more and view maps,
visit albertaregulations.ca/huntingregs
Leduc County does not allow hunting or the discharge of
firearms on lands owned by the County, including parks,
campgrounds and municipal/environmental reserves.
According to the provincial Wildlife Act, you are not
allowed to discharge a firearm or cause a projectile
from a firearm to pass within 183 metres — more
than the length of two football fields end-to-end —
of any occupied building, unless you own or occupy
that building or have permission from the owner
or occupant. This means you generally cannot
discharge a firearm in subdivisions, due to the
distance between occupied dwellings.
In addition, you cannot generally discharge a firearm
from or cause a projectile from a firearm to pass along
or across a provincial highway or a maintained road.
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Reporting an offence
Neighbours may be disrupted by the discharge or
firearms, and we encourage you to communicate with
your neighbours if you plan to shoot a firearm for the
purpose of hunting on your property.
Firearms-related questions or reports of an offence
must be directed to either the RCMP or Alberta Fish
and Wildlife, depending on the circumstances. Leduc
County peace officers cannot respond to incidents
that involve dangerous weapons, including firearms.
X Emergency or crime in progress: 9-1-1
X Report a Poacher/Alberta Fish and Wildlife:
1-800-642-3800
X RCMP 24-hour non-urgent complaint line:
780-980-7267

Learn more
Visit the following resources to learn more about
firearms and hunting:
X rcmp-grc.gc.ca/en/firearms
X alberta.ca/hunting-in-alberta.aspx
X albertaregulations.ca/huntingregs
X mywildalberta.ca

Consider supporting local animal rescue
groups: donate, adopt or foster

Many animal rescue organizations working in our area need your help.
When dogs are found in Leduc County, we try to reunite them with their owners. We typically hold dogs up to
10 days and, if a dog is not claimed in that time, it is rehomed through a non-profit animal rescue organization.
Unfortunately, due to the pressures facing these organizations, they haven’t been able to take in unclaimed
dogs; some dogs have remained in our care for nearly three months.
If you are ready for the commitment of pet ownership, we encourage you to support a local animal rescue
organization. Other ways you can support include becoming a foster to an animal, volunteering your time and talents,
or donating to cover medical and operating costs.
The below animal rescue organizations are registered non-profit organizations that work locally:
The CAWS (Companion Animal Welfare Society)
cawsab.org
587-983-4086
admin@cawsab.org

Pit Bulls for Life Foundation of Alberta & Sanctuary
pitbullsforlife.com
780-968-7757
info@pitbullsforlife.com

GEARS (Greater Edmonton Animal Rescue Society)
edmontonanimalrescue.org
info@edmontonanimalrescue.org

SCARS (Second Chance Animal Rescue Society)
scarscare.ca
780-466-7227
scars@scarscare.ca

Infinite Woofs
infinitewoofs.com
780-452-2951 (voicemail only)
info@infinitewoofs.com

WHARF (Whitecourt Homeless Animal Rescue
Foundation)
wharfrescue.ca
contact@wharfrescue.ca

Learn more about animal control and view the dogs in our care at leduc-county.com/animal-control.
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Business survey to provide key insights into
local business community
Leduc County’s ability to attract investment to the
region is strongly connected to the success of our
existing businesses. When businesses succeed,
so does the County, and we are proud of the many
businesses who have chosen to make our municipality
their home.
With this in mind, Leduc County has hired Deloitte
Canada to gather input on the future plans and needs
of local businesses through a Business Retention and
Expansion Survey.
The survey, which is open until Sept. 23, will gather input
on the future plans and needs of local businesses, as
well as how business owners and operators view the
community as a place to do business.
These results will then be used to plan future
economic development activities, including the
development of a business retention and expansion
program. This program will support the needs of
existing businesses by helping them grow, attract
investment and improve operations.
The results of the survey will be presented to
Leduc County Council in November, followed by a
What We Heard report being shared with the public
shortly thereafter.
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Thank you to all of the businesses who have
participated so far. We appreciate your time and look
forward to sharing what we’ve learned.
To learn more about economic development in Leduc
County, contact Bryanna Kumpula-Yung, economic
development officer, at 780-979-6195 or
bryanna@leduc-county.com.

Why does Leduc County spray
ditches?
As per the Alberta Weed Control Act, Leduc County is responsible for
the control of noxious and prohibited noxious weeds within County road
rights-of-way.
In addition to controlling weeds, spraying ditches helps control brush and
saplings that encroach into ditches over time, protects road infrastructure
and maintains sightlines.

Did you know ditch
maintenance is Leduc County’s
responsibility? The typical
County right-of-way is 66 feet,
and we do our best to manage
all ditches so water flows
appropriately and culverts
remain clear.
In the winter, culverts and
ditches fill with snow and
can freeze. Pushing snow
into ditches and on top of
culverts can create drainage
problems in the spring. When
you’re clearing your driveway,
please try to keep ditches and
culverts clear.

The benefits of spraying ditches include:
X reduces the spread of noxious and prohibited noxious weeds
X decreased snow drifts
X maintaintenance of sightlines
X ensures good drainage along ditches and culverts
X reduces fuel loading to prevent fires
X minimizes wildlife concealment
X prevents deadfall from interfering with the road
Leduc County uses a selective herbicide that does not effect grass, but
instead controls shrubs, trees and weeds.
For more information, contact Agricultural Services at
ag@leduc-county.com or 780-955-4593.

Ditch maintenance

One more thing to keep in
mind when clearing your
driveway is to make sure you
don’t push snow onto County
roads. Pushing snow onto
roads creates traffic hazards
and drainage issues, and we
thank you for your cooperation
this upcoming winter.
For more information, contact
Road Operations at
780-979-6185.
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CONTACT US
101-1101 5 St., Nisku, AB T9E 2X3
phone: 780-955-3555 fax: 780-955-3444
leduc-county.com

leduccounty
@leduccounty

If you no longer want to receive a printed copy of the County Chronicle newsletter, email us
at communications@leduc-county.com. Digital editions are available on our website.

DEPARTMENT CONTACT INFORMATION
Agricultural Services
780-955-4593

Engineering
780-979-6185

Planning and Development
780-979-2113

Assessment Services
780-955-6412

FCSS
780-979-2385

Road Operations
780-979-6185

Corporate Services
780-979-2390

Finance
780-955-3555

Utilities
780-770-9040

County Manager’s Office
780-979-2389

Fire Services
780-955-7099

Enforcement Services
780-979-2110

Parks and Recreation
780-955-6410

After-hours road or water
emergencies
780-955-7226

COUNCIL CONTACT INFORMATION
Division 1
Rick Smith
780-955-4561

Division 4
Larry Wanchuk
780-955-4564

Divison 7
Ray Scobie
780-955-4567

Division 2
Kelly-Lynn Lewis
780-955-4562

Division 5
Mayor Tanni Doblanko
780-955-4565

Division 3
Vacant
780-955-4563

Division 6
Glenn Belozer
780-955-4566
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Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
Leduc County, 101-1101 5 St., Nisku, AB T9E 2X3

